SELF-REPORTED ANGER EPISODES IN ROMANIAN CHILDREN, ADOLESCENTS, AND ADULTS
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Abstract
Anger is a basic human emotion that is typically experienced in response to aversive events. It becomes dysfunctional when it is frequent, intense, and enduring, or is expressed through aggressive behaviors. At this level, anger is associated with negative outcomes such as interpersonal, educational, and occupational difficulties, and medical problems. Yet, while we know much about adult anger, less is known about variations in anger across the age span. In this study, 69 self-reported anger episodes that were collected from Romanian children, adolescents, and adults were analyzed according the Kassinove and Tafrate’s (2002) Anger Episode Model. Results indicated that for all age groups anger was typically triggered by disappointments. Parental restrictions, particularly by mothers, were also common triggers for children and adolescents. Appraisals, in the form of shoulds, were often endorsed suggesting that anger is associated with demands on others. Adolescents were more likely to endorse appraisals related to low frustration tolerance. The anger experiences generally occurred at home, although school was a frequent site for the children and adolescents. Children reported more anger in the morning hours. Thus, for children and adolescents, anger seems to emerge in response to disappointments and restrictions attributed to mothers, and where the angry person thinks that she should have acted differently. The reported anger episodes lasted a few hours and were associated with agitation, increased heart rates, and sweating. Much of the anger, finally, was associated with negative relationship outcomes and feeling sad. Suggestions are made for prevention and treatment programs.
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